Next generation heterogeneous wireless networks (HWNs) will integrate various wireless access technologies, such as cellular networks, wireless local area network (WLAN), and Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX), in order to support quality of service (QoS) requirements of various services. To connect mobile users to the best wireless network continuously, network selection has become a hotspot for research in HWNs. This paper designs a network selection algorithm based on service characteristics and user preferences. First, utility functions are used to calculate the utility value of each network attribute for different services. Next, the entropy method and the fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) are used to calculate the objective weight and subjective weight of network attributes respectively, with FAHP specifically being used to calculate the user preference values of services for candidate networks. Finally, simple additive weighting (SAW), multiplicative exponent weighting (MEW), and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) are used according to network attribute utility values and weights to calculate the score of each candidate network. These scores are converted into a comprehensive score for the candidate network based on such user preferences, thus obtaining the ranking of candidate networks. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can allow users to choose the most suitable network to access according to different service characteristics while reducing the number of network handovers.
Introduction
In recent years, various radio access technologies have rapidly developed. Cellular networks have evolved from the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) to the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and then to Long Term Evolution (LTE), providing a wide range of wireless signal coverage [1] . Meanwhile, a series of wireless local area network (WLAN) standards (e.g., IEEE 802.11a, IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11n, IEEE 802.11ac, etc.) provide users with high-speed data transmission services.
Within the signal coverage of cellular networks, a variety of other wireless access networks are deployed, forming heterogeneous wireless networks (HWNs) in which multiple networks coexist with overlapping signal coverage [2] . Due to the diversity of user services and the differences in the transmission quality of wireless networks, it is necessary to rely on network selection algorithms to ensure that users access the appropriate networks for service transmission and to provide users with the most appropriate connection services. Therefore, network selection has become a hotspot in research for HWNs [3, 4] .
In an environment with a single wireless network, the decision parameters of network selection are largely related to the quality of wireless links (namely, received signal strength (RSS) or the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR)) [5] , and there is usually only one decision parameter for network selection. Its goal is to better maintain the physical connection of wireless channels. In an environment with HWNs, users can choose to access different networks with their different service types and user preferences. Therefore, network selection should not be selection algorithm based on the utility function is to design the utility function to convert each network attribute to a utility value, calculate the comprehensive utility value for each candidate network, rank these values, and finally access the network with the highest value.
In addition, some literature uses intelligent algorithms to study network selection, such as game theory [10] [11] [12] , Markov decision processes [13] [14] [15] , and artificial neural networks [16, 17] . These intelligent algorithms have high fairness and accuracy in network access selection and can accurately select a suitable network among multiple candidate networks. However, this kind of algorithms is a gradual optimization process. Iteration must be executed several times to gradually obtain the optimal result. Usually, insufficient number of iterations may not produce the desired result. In addition, this kind of algorithms may fall into a situation that it is possible to obtain local optimum in the calculation process, and the later convergence speed becomes slow, resulting in higher complexity of the algorithm and more calculation time. Finally, this kind of algorithms can only obtain one network selection result for one user in one cycle, and the network selection efficiency is low, thus limiting the application of this kind of algorithms in the real environment [18] .
Different from the above intelligent algorithms, MADM and the utility function can choose the best target network without iteration in the calculation process of network selection. This method is simple and efficient, with low computational complexity, short computation time, and a good quality of experience (QoE) for users [19] . Thus, a network access selection algorithm that is based on MADM and utility function still provides great application value. In this paper, we integrate the utility theory, the entropy method, the fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process (FAHP), the SAW, the MEW, and the TOPSIS to design the network selection algorithm (Fig. 1) . In the process of algorithm design, we also consider the characteristics of different types of services, the objective and subjective weights of network attributes, the scores of network attributes, and the scores of user preferences. At present, although some other papers have integrated various methods to design network selection algorithms, to our best knowledge, none of the network selection algorithms designed by other papers has integrated these methods at the same time as in this paper, and other papers have either not taken into account the characteristics of services, or have not taken into account the subjective weights of network attributes, or have not taken into account the subjective preferences of users, etc. Therefore, the algorithm proposed in this paper gives a more comprehensive scheme for users to select the most suitable network, which is the main contribution and feature of this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the related work on combination of multiple methods for network selection. Section 3 provides a detailed description of the scenario and the algorithm. The detailed calculation steps are also introduced. In addition, Section 4 configures simulation environment parameters and discusses the experimental results. Furthermore, Section 5 summarizes the article and introduces further research.
Related works
Every mathematical model (that is, MADM, utility theory, fuzzy logic, and game theory) has some advantages and disadvantages in network selection [20] . As this paper integrates various methods for network selection, we mainly analyze relevant literature that integrates various methods for the same.
In [21] , Lahby et al. combine the enhanced TOPSIS method and the utility function for network selection. Firstly, the authors quantify the performance for each radio access network through enhanced TOPSIS method. Then, they use utility function to measure the degree of satisfaction when the mobile terminal moves out of range of the wireless access point. The policy of this literature can reduce the ping-pong effect and the number of handoff failures.
In [22] , Goyal et al. propose a FAHP-based network selection method and use triangular fuzzy numbers to represent the importance of the elements in the comparison matrices for voice, video, and best effort applications. The authors also present a non-linear fuzzy optimization model for deriving crisp weights from fuzzy comparison matrices. In addition, the authors use utility functions to model the different network attributes (i.e., bandwidth, delay, jitter, bit error rate, and cost) for three different types of applications. Finally, the authors calculate the scores of each network by SAW, TOPSIS, and MEW. The weights obtained from this literature are more consistent than the existing models; however, this literature does not consider the preferences of different applications.
In [23] , Wu and Du propose a network selection scheme based on utility function. The authors jointly take users' QoS demands, preferences, channel state information, costs, and network loads into account. This scheme can use the radio resource efficiently to support diverse services, balance the load across different networks, and improve the system throughput.
In [24] , Ahuja et al. present a network selection algorithm in heterogeneous environment consisting of four networks (i.e., UMTS, WLAN, GPRS, and WiMAX) and consider different parameters including delay, bandwidth, packet loss, and cost. The authors compute the weight of the network attributes through entropy method and adjust the weight coefficients depending on the demand of services; finally, the authors rank the candidate network by TOPSIS. This literature considers the different requirements of the three applications of voice, video, and data, but does not consider the different preferences of various applications for network attributes.
In [25] , Senouci et al. propose a network selection strategy based on utility function and TOPSIS. The authors consider the problem of ranking abnormality generated by TOPSIS when a low-ranking network is disconnected and the order of higher ranking networks changes. The authors also consider application needs to enhance the ranking quality.
In [26] , Song et al. propose a network selection algorithm based on three multi-attribute decision-making methods (i.e., fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process, standard deviation method, and Grey relational analysis method). The authors use FAHP and standard deviation method to calculate the subjective and objective weights separately and use GRA to rank the candidate networks.
As compared with the above works, the algorithm proposed in this article integrates the utility theory, the FAHP, the entropy method, and the MADM; obtains the utility values of various network attributes for different applications through utility functions; calculates the subjective and objective weights of network attributes by using the FAHP and the entropy method, respectively; calculates user preferences of different applications for each candidate network using the FAHP; and finally ranks networks with MADM.
System model
In the scenario with HWNs presented herein, there are four candidate networks (namely UMTS, LTE, WLAN, and WiMAX), and the signal coverage of these wireless networks overlaps. In addition, there are several mobile users in the scenario, and these users move in random directions within the signal coverage. These users are also treated as multi-mode mobile terminals with the ability to Fig. 3 Step function process all wireless access technologies and to access any wireless network (Fig. 2) . The process of network selection for a user is divided into three stages: network discovery, network selection decision-making, and access execution [27] . It is assumed that users can detect and collect the attribute data of each wireless access network within the signal range of the HWNs. It is also assumed that they can rank candidate networks according to the data and in conjunction with the network selection algorithm and ultimately complete the network connection according to the corresponding wireless network protocol. Here, it is assumed that there are five network attributes collected by users (namely, available bandwidth (b), delay (d), delay jitter (j), packet loss ratio (l), and service price (p)).
As different user applications have different sensitivities to the same network attribute (for example, real-time voice applications need the lowest bandwidth guarantee, video applications can adjust the resolution based on the bandwidth, and data applications expect larger bandwidth), this paper therefore divides user applications into three categories based on the service characteristics: inelastic, partially elastic, and perfectly elastic, which will be represented by voice applications, video applications, and data applications, respectively. In addition, this paper assumes that an end user can only run any one of these three applications.
Using utility functions to calculate utility values of network attributes for different applications
Unlike the original definition of utility, network selection in HWNs defines utility as the degree of satisfaction of users or applications, with the services provided by the network. Different applications have different degrees of satisfaction with the same network attribute value due to the diversity of user services, so the degree of user satisfaction with network attributes can be quantified by calculating utility values using utility functions [28] . The value of utility function is a relative index value. Generally speaking, the utility value for a user's most satisfied attribute value is equal to 1, while the utility value for the least satisfied attribute value is equal to 0 [29] . For beneficial criteria (e.g., bandwidth), the larger the parameter value, the higher the degree of satisfaction; therefore, the utility value is u(x). For non-beneficial criteria (e.g., delay, jitter, packet loss ratio, price, and energy consumption), the larger the parameter value, the lower the degree of satisfaction; therefore, the utility value is 1 − u(x).
For utility functions in the network selection algorithms, Wang and Kuo [9] explain in detail the principle of network selection using utility functions, the definitions, and the curve shapes of various utility functions. Ahmed et al. [30] summarize the meaning, advantages, and disadvantages of using utility function to design the network selection algorithm. Salih et al. [18] mention [31] define the utility function of price as a linear piecewise function according to the user's sensitivity to price. On the basis of the above references, the utility functions adopted in this paper are sigmoid function, exponential function, logarithmic function, linear function, and linear piecewise function, specific definitions of which are shown in Formulas (1)- (5), respectively.
Sigmoid function:
Exponential function:
Logarithm function:
Linear function:
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a) Utility function for bandwidth
As inelastic services (i.e., voice applications) constrain the lowest value of bandwidth, Rakocevic et al. [32] define the bandwidth utility function of such applications as a step function. As shown below (Fig. 3) , there are only two function values (i.e., 1 or 0), which indicate whether the bandwidth obtained by an application exceeds or falls below the threshold (either satisfied or unsatisfied).
Although the inelastic service is very sensitive to the changes of some parameters, in an environment with HWNs, the values of parameters will change to some extent due to factors such as the volatility and interference of wireless channels. In addition, the use of some technologies (e.g. buffering technology) may also reduce the impact of these parameter value changes on the application. The use of a step function will often lead users to select the wrong network due to the changes of parameter values. Therefore, this paper uses sigmoid functions to represent the effectiveness of bandwidth on voice applications and tune the steepness of the function through the parameter b with the threshold tuned by the parameter a.
Some elastic services (i.e., video applications) can adjust themselves based on the bandwidth provided by the network. In addition, their requirements for bandwidth are wider than those of voice applications, and they can run within a larger bandwidth range. Therefore, the definition of bandwidth utility function for video applications given herein is the same as that of voice applications (i.e., sigmoid functions), but a different parameter value is set for the utility function. In this paper, we assume that the bandwidth requirement of voice application is 1000 Kbps and that of video application is 2500 Kbps. Fully elastic services (i.e., data applications) do not require a strict minimum bandwidth guarantee, and the utility value increases with the bandwidth. Therefore, this paper uses exponential functions to represent the utility value of bandwidth to data applications (Table 1 and Fig. 4 ).
b) Utility function for delay
Video applications and voice applications are both real-time traffic services, and the difference between them is that voice applications have more stringent delay requirements. Voice applications usually require the transmission delay to be limited to a certain range; otherwise, too high a delay may hinder voice understanding. The requirements of video applications for transmission delay are lower than those of voice applications. They only need to ensure that users can see continuous videos in the correct sequence. They do not require precise time synchronization between the client and the server. Therefore, video applications allow that transmission delays vary within a wide range. In this paper, we assume that the delay requirement of voice application is 50 ms and the delay requirement of video application is 100 ms, and that data application is least sensitive to transmission delay, and the satisfaction gradually decreases with the increasing time of delay (Table 2 and Fig. 5 ).
c) Utility function for delay jitter
Delay jitter refers to the difference between end-toend delays of two consecutive data packets. At present, video applications mainly adopt streaming transmission, with stream media transmitted to users continuously and in real time through a video server. As a result, users do not have to wait until the entire file is downloaded before watching a video. After waiting for just a few seconds or a dozen seconds, they can watch it. In the process of transmission, however, delay jitter may be caused by characteristics of the IP network and the performance of processing equipment. In serious cases, this phenomenon will affect the quality of streaming transmission, causing pixelated pictures, discoloration, repeated buffering, and other phenomena, which will reduce user satisfaction. In addition, as data applications allow the receiver to reorder data packets arriving at different times, data applications are not sensitive to delay jitter. Therefore, in this paper, we define the jitter utility functions of voice applications and video applications as logarithm functions, and jitter utility functions of data applications as linear functions (Table 3 and Fig. 6 ).
d) Utility function for packet loss ratio
The packet loss ratio refers to the ratio of the number of lost packets to the number of transmitted packets. Although voice, video, and data applications can be tolerant with packet loss ratio to a certain extent, with the increase of the packet loss ratio, the degree of satisfaction with these three kinds of applications will decline. This paper defines the utility function for packet loss ratio of these three kinds of applications as a linear function and assumes that these applications have the lowest satisfaction when the packet loss ratio exceeds 30% (Table 4 and Fig. 7 ).
e) Utility function for price
In this paper, the linear piecewise function is used to represent the utility function for price, and the parameter i of the function indicates the minimum service price that users are willing to pay. If i = 0, this indicates that users want to obtain free services. The parameter j of the function indicates the maximum service price that users can pay. If p > j, this indicates that the price of this network exceeds the users' ability to pay, and users are unwilling to access this network. In this paper, we assume that the minimum prices for voice application, video application, and data application are 10, 15, and 20, respectively, and the maximum prices that can be paid are 70, 80, and 90, respectively (Table 5 and Fig. 8 ).
Using the entropy method to calculate the objective weights of network attributes
In the information theory, entropy is a measure of uncertainty. The larger the amount of information, the smaller the uncertainty and the smaller the entropy. The smaller the amount of information, the greater the uncertainty and the greater the entropy. Based on the characteristics of entropy, we can judge the randomness and the degree of disorder of an event by calculating the entropy value. In addition, we can judge the dispersion degree of an attribute by using the entropy value. The greater the dispersion of an attribute, the greater the influence of the attribute on the comprehensive evaluation. Therefore, according to the variation degree of each attribute, the weight of each attribute can be calculated by using the information entropy, providing the basis for comprehensive evaluation of multiple attributes. Based on References [33, 34] , the steps of calculating the objective weight of network attributes using the entropy method are as follows:
Step 1: Based on the type of the user's application and the utility function of its network attributes, obtain the utility values and construct these values into a normalized matrix R = (u ij ) m × n , where m is the number of candidate networks and n is the total number of network attributes. In this paper, m = 4 and n = 5. 
Step 2: Calculate the information entropy of each network attribute using Formula (7).
In the above formula, K ¼ 1 ln ðmÞ .
Step 3: Calculate the objective weight of each network attribute using Formula (8). 
Using the FAHP to calculate the subjective weights of network attributes
The FAHP is an improved version of the AHP. Its principle is basically the same as that of AHP with the difference being that AHP establishes pairwise comparison matrices of elements, and the consistency of the matrices must be judged after establishing the matrix, while the FAHP establishes consistent pairwise comparison matrices whose consistency is ensured when establishing the matrix [35] . In this paper, a fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process that is based on a fuzzy consistent matrix is used to calculate the subjective weights of network attributes. The main steps are as follows:
Step 1: Analyze the relationship between factors in access selection for HWNs and divide the analysis object into a target layer, criterion layer, and scheme layer, among which the target layer is the best access network, the criterion layer comprises network attributes (i.e., bandwidth, delay, jitter, packet loss ratio, and price), and the scheme layer is composed of candidate networks (i.e., UMTS, LTE, WLAN, and WiMAX) (Fig. 9 ).
Step 2: According to different applications (i.e., voice application, video application, and data application), the importance of each attribute of the criterion layer on the previous level (i.e., the target layer) is compared by two pairs. By comparing the element x i and the element x j , obtain the level of importance r ij (Table 6 ). Then, construct the fuzzy consistent matrix based on r ij (Tables  7, 8 , and 9). At the same time, check the consistency of the matrix according to Formula (9).
Step 3: Calculate the subjective weight of each network attribute using Formula (10).
In this paper, k ¼ n−1 2 in the above formula; therefore, the following is obtained:
Using the FAHP to calculate the user preference values
To calculate the preferences of different user applications for candidate networks, it is necessary to calculate the ranking of the lowest layer (i.e., scheme layer) about the highest layer (i.e., target layer). The calculation process is mainly divided into the following three steps:
Step 1: Calculate the importance ranking of the middle layer (i.e., criterion layer) with respect to the highest layer (i.e., target layer). In the previous section, the weights of each network attribute in the criterion layer are obtained with respect to the target layer. Therefore, according to the weight vector obtained in the previous section (Tables 7, 8 , and 9), the relationship matrix is built between different applications and network attributes (Table 10 ).
Step 2: Based on the pairwise comparison of the importance of each candidate network at the lowest layer (i.e., scheme layer) with respect to the network attributes at the middle layer (i.e., criterion layer), a fuzzy consistent matrix is constructed, and the weights are calculated using Formula (11) ( Tables 11, 12 , 13, 14, and 15). Then, the relationship matrix between different netwomethods based on utility function and reputation rk attributes and candidate networks is constructed according to the weight vectors in Tables  11, 12 , 13, 14, and 15 (Table 16 ).
Step 3: Multiply the matrix in step 1 (Table 10 ) by the matrix in step 2 (Table 16 ) and calculate the ranking of the lowest layer (i.e., scheme layer) with respect to the highest layer (i.e., target layer), that is the user preference values of different applications for candidate networks (Table 17) .
Calculating scores of candidate networks by using SAW, MEW, and TOPSIS
In Section 3.2, the entropy method is used to calculate the objective weights of network attributes, and in Section 3.3, the FAHP is used to calculate the subjective weights of network attributes. Therefore, in this paper, the comprehensive weight of network attributes j is as follows:
In the above formula, α can be dynamically adjusted. When α = 1, this means that only the objective weights of network attributes are considered. On the contrary, when α = 0, this means that only the subjective weights of network attributes are considered.
Next, this paper will discuss how to calculate the score of each candidate network using SAW, MEW, and TOP-SIS and how to calculate the comprehensive score of each candidate network based on user preference values.
Due to its simplicity and high efficiency, SAW is a type of MADM algorithm that is widely used in network access selection. SAW ranks the candidate networks by calculating the sum of products of parameters and their weights, which can be expressed as follows:
MEW differs from SAW in that MEW's calculation of each parameter is not to sum up the product of each parameter and its weight, but to calculate it in the form of a weighted product, which can be expressed as follows:
The TOPSIS algorithm mainly evaluates the closeness of a candidate network to the best and worst access networks. The most ideal situation is that the evaluated network is closest to the optimal access network and is farthest from the worst access network. TOPSIS can be expressed as follows: 
represent the values of the attribute j of the worst and best candidate networks, respectively. As we calculated the utility value of the network attribute through the utility function in Section 3.1, the following is obtained:
After calculating the score of each candidate network using the SAW, MEW, or TOPSIS method, user preference values of different applications for each candidate network shown in Table 17 in Section 3.4 are compared according to the types of user's applications. Then, Formula (18) is used to calculate the final comprehensive score of each candidate network, which is as follows:
In the above formula, β can be dynamically adjusted. When β = 1, this means that only the network score value calculated from the network attribute is considered without any consideration of the user preference value.
In addition, due to user mobility, changes in wireless channel performance, etc., the network attribute values received by the user will change, and each candidate network score also needs to be recalculated, which may cause user handover between different networks. In order to avoid frequent handover between different networks due to slight changes in score, we add handover threshold parameter ΔThreshold, as shown in Formula (19); the handover operation is performed when the difference between the maximum score of the other network and the score of the currently connected network is greater than the handover threshold; otherwise, the existing network connection is maintained, which can further reduce the ping-pong effect.
4 Evaluation of the proposed algorithm
Verification method
This section will test and discuss the algorithm proposed in this paper. MATLAB is used as a platform to simulate and conduct experiments. The network attribute parameters in the experiment are set as shown in Table 18 [22, 36] . The first parameter indicates the default value of the network attribute, and the parameters in parentheses indicate the lowest value and the highest value of the network attribute when it changes dynamically. The experiment includes two parts: the first part is to conduct an experiment under the default values of the static network attributes and mainly evaluate the rankings of candidate network scores obtained using different algorithms. Under the static network attribute values and according to the utility function defined in Section 3.1, the utility value of each network attribute can be calculated and obtained for different applications (Tables  19, 20 , and 21). The second part of the experiment is to conduct an experiment under dynamic network attribute values, mainly evaluating the number of candidate network selections and the number of network handover calculated by various algorithms. The change range of each network attribute is shown as numerical values in parentheses (Table 18) .
In this experiment, the value of the parameter α, which is used to adjust the ratio between the subjective weight and the objective weight of the network attribute in Formula (12) , is set to 0.5, the value of the parameter β, which is used to adjust the ratio between the network score calculated for the network attribute and the user preference value in Formula (18), is also set to 0.5, and the handover threshold parameter ΔThreshold in Formula (19) , is set to 0.03.
In addition, for a comparative analysis, three other algorithms are used (Utility & SAW, Utility & MEW, and Utility & TOPSIS), which are compared with the three algorithms in this paper (Utility, Entropy, FAHP, SAW, and User Preference; Utility, Entropy, FAHP, MEW, and User Preference; and Utility, Entropy, FAHP, TOPSIS, and User Preference), and these six algorithms are hereinafter referred to as Algorithms 1-6, respectively. The definition of the utility function in Algorithms 1-3 is the same as that in the proposed algorithm, and the weight values of all attributes in Algorithms 1-3 are set to be the same (that is, the weight values are all equal to 0.2).
Network ranking in static network attribute value environment
In the simulation experiment environment with static default network attribute parameter values (Fig. 10) , when the user terminal runs a voice application, the ranking of the candidate networks is as follows: LTE > UMTS > WLAN > WiMAX with Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 3; the ranking of the candidate networks is LTE > UMTS > WiMAX > WLAN with Algorithm 2, and all these three algorithms choose the LTE network as the final access network. For voice applications, as there is no need for the network to provide a large bandwidth to operate properly, such applications expect to have lower delay jitter and price (Table 19 in Section 4.1). In addition, Algorithms 4-6 all consider the ranking of the importance of network attributes in different application situations and the preferences of different applications for candidate networks (Table 17) , despite LTE, WLAN, and WiMAX networks having larger bandwidth utility values. Therefore, the candidate networks obtained with Algorithm 4 and Algorithm 6 are ranked as UMTS > LTE > WLAN > WiMAX. With Algorithm 5, they are ranked as UMTS > LTE > WiMAX. At the same time, Algorithms 4-6 select UMTS as the final access network.
In the case where the user terminal runs video applications, all algorithms except Algorithm 3 provide the highest scores for the LTE network (Fig. 11) . The candidate networks with Algorithm 2, Algorithm 5, and Algorithm 6 are as follows: LTE > WiMAX > WLAN > UMTS, but for Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 4, there is no significant difference between the scores of UMTS and WiMAX. In addition, as delay, jitter, and bandwidth are more important than the packet loss ratio and price in video applications, when the utility value of some important attributes is close to zero (for example, the bandwidth utility value of the UMTS network as shown in Table 20 is 0.0162), Algorithm 5 makes the UMTS network have a lower score than other algorithms. Thus, it is easier to identify candidate networks that are not suitable for application requirements.
For data applications (Fig. 12) , the candidate networks with Algorithm 1 are as follows: UMTS > LTE > WLAN > WiMAX. Those with Algorithm 2 are ranked as LTE > UMTS > WLAN > WiMAX, and those with Algorithm 3 are ranked as LTE > WLAN > UMTS > WiMAX. There are great differences among the ranking results of these three algorithms. Although the UMTS network has higher price utility value and delay utility value and the LTE network has higher delay utility value and jitter utility value (Table 21) , Algorithms 1-3 do not consider the importance of bandwidth and packet loss ratio for data applications, so UMTS, LTE, and UMTS are respectively selected as access networks in this case. Furthermore, although the delay utility value and jitter utility value of the WLAN network are relatively low, the WLAN network provides relatively high bandwidth utility value and packet loss ratio utility value (Table 21 ). As Algorithms 4-6 considered the importance of different attributes and calculated the final scores of candidate networks in accordance with user preferences, Fig. 12 shows that the candidate networks with Algorithms 4-6 are ranked as WLAN > UMTS > LTE > WiMAX, and the data application was connected to the WLAN network in the environment of the default static network attribute values set for the experiment.
Network ranking in dynamic network attribute value environment
In this section, we will evaluate and make statistics of the network selection with the above six algorithms in context of the dynamically changing network attribute values. As shown in Table 18 in Section 4.1, each network attribute value will dynamically change between the lowest value and the highest value with the rank in the bracket. In addition, the number of attribute value changes in the experiment is 1000 times. For voice applications (Fig. 13 ), UMTS and LTE are the networks most selected by the six algorithms, while WLAN and WiMAX are selected less frequently. For video applications (Fig. 14) , the network with the most selections by these six algorithms is LTE, with WLAN and WiMAX selected a certain number of times. For data applications (Fig. 15) , the networks most selected with Algorithms 1-3 are UMTS and LTE, and WLAN is the network most selected by Algorithms 4-6. Meanwhile, the LTE and WiMAX networks are relatively less selected. The average scores of candidate networks for different algorithms for different applications in the case of 1000 dynamic changes of network attributes are shown in Table 22 .
The number of network handovers for various algorithms under different application types is shown (Fig. 16) . The calculation method of switching times is that in two consecutive network attribute changes, if different networks are selected, the number of handovers will be increased by one time. Here, a comparison between the same MADM methods in different applications is mainly observed (i.e., a comparison between Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 4, a comparison between Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 5, and a comparison between Algorithm 3 and Algorithm 6).
For voice applications, UMTS and LTE are the most selected networks by the six algorithms, and WLAN and WiMAX are the least selected by these six algorithms, with switching mainly occurring between UMTS and LTE. Therefore, the total number of handovers of these six algorithms in voice applications is less than that in video applications and data applications. For video applications, LTE is the most selected by the six algorithms; however, the other three networks (i.e., UMTS, WLAN, and WiMAX) are selected by these algorithms on average, resulting in a higher number of handovers. The total number of handovers of these six algorithms in video applications is the highest among the three applications. In addition, as Algorithms 4-6 in this paper reduce the selection times of UMTS and increase the selection times of LTE when considering the preferences, the number of handovers are reduced to some extent compared with Algorithms 1-3, respectively.
For data applications, the numbers of selections of UMTS and LTE by Algorithms 1-3 are relatively close, and they also choose WLAN and WiMAX for a certain number of times, thus causing more handovers. The network most selected by Algorithms 4-6 is WLAN, followed by UMTS, with the number of selections of LTE and WiMAX being very small. Therefore, in a data application, Algorithms 4-6 reduce more switching times for Algorithms 1-3, respectively.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a selection algorithm for HWNs based on service characteristics and user preferences. This algorithm integrates several methods, such as the utility function, the entropy method, the FAHP, and MADM. It also takes into account the utility values of network attributes for different applications, as well as the subjective and objective weights of network attributes, and ranks the comprehensive scores of candidate networks with reference to user preferences. The simulation results show that the proposed algorithm allows users to select the most suitable network to access according to different service characteristics and can reduce the number of network handovers.
The main shortcomings of this paper include the setting of utility function parameter values, parameter values of the parameter α (used to adjust the ratio between subjective and objective weights of network attributes), and parameter β (used to adjust the ratio between network scores calculated for network attributes and user preference values), which require further adjustment and optimization in order to obtain a more accurate ranking of the comprehensive scores for candidate network comprehensive scores. In addition, such factors as handover triggering between networks and network load should be considered in future studies as to obtain better QoS support and a better user experience.
Methods
In order to choose the most suitable network connection for users, the methods proposed in this paper mainly include the following steps:
Firstly, user services are divided into three types. Based on the characteristics of these different services, utility functions are designed for network attributes, and the utility value of each network attribute for such services is calculated by using those utility functions.
Secondly, the entropy method is used to calculate the objective weights of network attributes.
Thirdly, the fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process is used to calculate the subjective weights of network attributes, and α as an adjustment coefficient to integrate the objective weights and subjective weights of network attributes. Afterwards, the combined weight of network attributes is obtained. Fourthly, the fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process is used to calculate the user preference values of the user service for the candidate networks.
Fifthly, simple additive weighting, multiplicative exponent weighting, and technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution methods are used to calculate the scores of the candidate networks according to the utility values of different network attributes and their combined weights.
Finally, based on the network scores obtained from the network attributes, as well as user preference values, the comprehensive scores of candidate networks are synthesized, and the most suitable network is selected for access based on the comprehensive scores of the candidate networks.
The experiment is conducted under static network attribute values and dynamic network attribute values. The simulation code was written in Matlab.
